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Weekend

Weather Forecast

Warm Friday turning a
little cooler over the week-
end. Some showers expected
during the period.
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Most Anything
At A Glance

  BY ABIGAIL

It is felt by many and inti-
mated by Governor Tawes him-
self, that he will call a special
session of the State Legisla-
ture in November in an effort
to have the recently increased
state income tax reduced to its
former percentage. This is in-
deed a welcome move on the
part of our state chief execu-
tive. With taxes as high as
they are and the cost of living
constantly on the increase it is
a common problem these days
to make ends meet. Most coun-
ties are struggling to keep their
heads above financial waters and
a great many must find some
source for additional income. It
is generally recognized that the
property owner has absorbed the
limit as far as real estate tax
is concerned so county govern-
ments must come up with other
ways and means of financing
the cost of operations, unless
spending is curtailed.

* * *

Severa 1 —
SU

would welcome an invitation to
tour the new central house at
St. Joseph College. The mam-
moth building and chapel are
almost completed and the good
nuns will begin the tremendous
task of moving belongings and
equipment into the new quarters
sometime next week. I am hap-
py to report to you all that an
invitation to inspect the new
buildings will be exended to you
sometime in the near future.
Through the graciousness of the
occupants of the Provincial
House at the college it will be
possible shortly for any or all
of us to see just what the in-
side of those walls and rooms
looks like. T'tank ,you dear
Sisters . . . web be. waiting.

« * *

Someone remarked to me the
other day: Did you ever see so
much going on in one small
town at one time? Naturally
the answer is no. The town is a
beehive of activity and the ma-
terial changes are many. Pres-
ently under way is the laying
of gas and water mains; con-
struction of a new bank build-
ing and several private homes;
the bypass of the town by Route
15; construction of a new pa-
rochial elementary school and
convent house; construction of
a new science building and bell
tower at the Mount and of
course that giant Central House
at St. Joseph College. Activity
is seen almost everywhere and
believe you me I think it's a
healthy sign.

• * •

Where it was a rare sight to
see extra wide loads being haul-
ed on our highways just a few
years back, the practice has be-
come common and the loads even
wider. We took out the old
fountain on the Square so wide
loads and trucks could nego-
tiate the turns. This followed
by removal of the blinker but
still this is not enough. It soon
will be necessary to remove
some of the buildings if the lim-
its of the load size are not
frozen or something done about
the situation. Last week a truck
driver with a long load of steel
had serious difficulty negotiat-
ing the Square and finally did
so only after banging into the
old Slagel Hotel, damaging a
corner section. This week an
other: load of the same stuff
had the same problem and it
took Chief John Law just about
15 minutes to work the vehicle
through the Square.

Boyle Rites Held
Funeral services for Mrs. Agnes

Boyle, 90, who died at the home
of her daughter, Miss Sarah Boyle,
Emmitsburg, September 1, were
held on Friday morning at the
Wilson FuneralHome followed by
a Requiem Mass in St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Emmitsburg. The
Rev. Louis Storms officiated and
interment was made in the church
Cemetery.
The pallbearers were Jack Ston-

er, Jerry Bialecki, Patrick Boyle,
James W. Boyle, Jacob Baker, and
Edgar Hobbs.

Sees New Cars
George R. Sanders, proprietor

of Sanders Garage and local Chev-
rolet salesman, attended the pre-
ew showing of the 1965 Chevro-

let cars at the Hershey, Pa.,
Arena last Thursday evening. Mr.
Sanders states the new models

be ready for public display
on Sept. 24.

Local Democrats
Reorganize
For Election

A reorganizational meeting of
the Emmitsburg Democratic Cen-
tral Committee was held in the
Fire Hall Tuesday evening.
Approximately 50 persons were

nresent •-i+ the meeting which was
-"-eis, a mem-

nty Cen-
member

Mrs. Ruby
Mrs. Robert

of the committee,
Hahn, was present.
L. Koontz acted as temporary sec-
retary until such a time as perm-
anent officers were elected.

Selected to head the new Com-
mittee as chairman, was Clarence
E. Hahn, local plumbing contract-
or and member of the County
Roads Board.
Other officers filling out the

slate are: Vice chairman, Mrs.
Thomas Bollinger; secretary-treas-
urer, Patrick B. Boyle. The legal-
ity of the action taken at the
meeting is expected to be con-
firmed at the next regular meet-
ing of the Frederick County Dem-
ocratic Central Committee to be
held next Friday in Frederick.
Chairman Hahn announces that

another meeting of interested
Democratic voters will be held in
the Fire Hall on Tuesday evening,
Sept. 15 beginning at 8 p.m. At
that time it is hoped to select
the precinct chairmen and work-
ers and conclude the business of
reorganizing.

Missing Girl

Located Here
State Police said charges against

a 15-year-old County girl who has
been missing from her home since
Saturday, and her 30-year-old
male companion, are pending.
The pair, Virginia Kolb of

Mountaindale, and Richard H.
Christ of R2, Emmitsburg, were
picked up at 2:20 p.m. Wednesday
by Trooper P. Richard Sanders.
The Kolb girl, daughter of Mrs.

John Rice, has been the subject
of a 13-state police alert since her
disappearance from home Satur-
day evening.

Police said they received a call
Monday from Mrs. Rice inform-
ing them her daughter, Virginia,
had not returned home from a pic-
nic she left for Saturday evening
in Mountaindale.
Through investigation, police

said they came across a lead
which led them to Christ's home
on the Old Frederick Road, about
three and a half miles south of
Emmitsburg. There they found
the pair.
The teenager and Christ were

reported to have been together
every day since her disappearance
Saturday, police said. Investiga-
tion is continuing.

ALFRED D. DICKERSON
Alfred D. Diekerson, 73, R1,

Emmitsburg, di ed Wednesday
morning at the Newton D. Baker
Hospital in Martinsburg, W. Va.
He was born in Virginia, a son

of the late John and Elizabeth
Hert Dickerson.
He was a retired security of-

ficer of the United States Gov-
ernment, a veteran of World War
I.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Margaret Jennings Dickerson, one
sister, Mrs. Maude Buchanan of
Richmond, Va.; one brother, Lacy
Dickerson of Pamplin, Va.
Funeral services will be held

on Saturday, meeting at the Wil-
son Funeral Home in Emmitsburg
at 9:30 a.m. with Requiem Mass
at St. Anthony's Shrine Church at
10 a.m. The Rev. Vincent J. To-
-malski will officiate. Interment
will be made at St. Anthony's
Shrine cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral
home tonight (Friday) after 7
p.m. and the Rosary will be re-
cited at 7:30 p.m.

Military services will be con-
ducted by the Francis X. Elder
Post 121, of the American Legion.

Mount Seminary

Begins 157th

Academic Year
Rt. Rev. George D. Mulcahy,

M.A., rector of Mount Saint Mary's
Seminary, announced the opening
today of the 157th academic year
of the Mount Seminary with a
capacity enrollment of 133 stu-
dents. This year's students repre-
sent 13 states, the District of Co-
lumbia, and the Republic of the
Phillipine Islands. The states are
Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware,
Maryland, Massachussetts, Michi-
gan, New Jersey, New York, North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, Texas,
Virginia and West Virginia.
The scholastic year begins with

a six-day spiritual retreat under
the direction of the Reverend
Francis Larkin of the Sacred
Heart Fathers, Washington, D. C.
Following the retreat, the Most
Reverend T. Austin Murphy, Aux-
iliary Bishop of Baltimore, will
officiate at the ordination cere-
monies on Friday evening and
Saturday morning, Sept. 18 and 19.

Twenty-four candidates will re-
ceive the First Clerical Tonsure
on Friday and seventeen young
men will be promoted to Minor
Orders beginning at 8:30 a.m. on
Saturday. Eighteen others will be
ordained to the Sacred Diaconate.
A faculty reception will be held

for the new students on Sunday
evening, Sept. 20, and classes will
officially resume on Monday, Sep-
tember 21.

Simpson Family

Reunion Held
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Walt-

er A. Simpson on the Bull Frog
Road was recently the site for
the Simpson Family Reunion. The
day was filled with activities as
the father-son softball game,
horse shoe pitching, and a hay
wagon ride by the grandchildren
and a few of the older clan mem-
bers who felt young at heart.
The family dinner was centered
around a delicious deep pit beef
bar-b-que prepared by Mr. Simp-
son. Richard Simpson, who re-
cently returned to the United
States with his family after a
two-year assignment for the U.
S. Information Service in the
Near East, entertained the gath-
ering with the showing of beau-
tiful color slides taken in India,
Afghanistan, Ceylon, and Ea s t
Pakistan.
Those present for the reunion

were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.
Simpson; Mr. and Mrs. Lee T. F.
Parker and son, James, Vienna,
Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.
Simpson and sons, David, Roger
and Thomas, Washington, D. C.;
Rev. and Mrs. William H. Simp-
son and son, Timothy, Lynn, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Simpson
and children, Eric, Jennifer, and
Douglas, Emmitsburg; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul D. Simpson, Mr.and
Mrs. Homer R. Simpson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Granville Felton and
daughter, gtephney, Frederick;
Miss Beatrice V. Michael, Jack-
son Heights, N. Y., and Howard
Welsh, Summit, N. J.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCED
Benjamin L. ghuff, president of

the Farmers and Mechanics Na-
tional Bank announced that the
board of directors at their weekly
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 8, de-
clared a quarterly dividend of 45
cents per share to stockholders of
record of Sept. 18. Mr. Shuff stat-
ed that the total dividend amounts
to $68,793.75 and will be payable
on October 1, 1964.

CITIZENS OF

TOMORROW

This week's Citizens of Tomor-
row are the children of Mr. and
Mrs. William Meredith, R2, Em-
mitsburg. They are, 1-r, Michael,
5, and Melinda, 7.

Trot Racing

Will Benefit
Olympic Team
The Maryland Pony Trotting

Assn. will sponsor a benefit meet
Sept. 13 at 1:30 p. m. for the
Frederick Track and Field Club,
which has some of the finest fe-
male runners in the U. S.

1VIountainview Raceway, Rt. 15
three miles north ot Frederick, is
the site of the mt_t. A 10-race
card featuring many of the top
trotting ponies in this part of
the country is scheduled.
The Frederick Breakfast Opti-

mist Club is promoting the affair
which netted the track girls near-
ly $700 last year. The money is
used to offset the team's traveling
expenses during the year.
The Track and Field Club fea-

tures Debbie Thompson, a mem-
ber of the 1964 U. S. Olympic
team. The 17-year-old high school
senior is the youngest member
of the Olympic team. Frederick's
coach, Jack Griffin will make the
trip to Tokyo. He's the assistant
coach of the women's track and
field squad.

Hurdler Tammy °Davis is an-
other standout on the Frederick
team. Twice a member of a U. S.
team, she traveled to Great Brit-
ain, Germany and Russia last
year to compete. These three and
the rest of the 22-girl team will
be on hand at the benefit meet to
answer questions and talk track
wih the fans.
Tickets will be on sale at the

gate and can be obtained in ad-
vance from members of the Break-
fast Optimist and the girls them-
selves.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Francis E. Sanders, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Charles M. Myers, Rocky

Ridge.

Discharged
Margaret Bohn, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dinterman,

Emmitsburg, daughter, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Baker, Em-

mitsburg, son, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Topper,

R3, Ernmitsburg, son, Thursday.

Amputates Finger
W. Herbert White, 67, Emmits-

burg R2, was treated Friday at
the Warner Hospital, Gettysburg,
for partial amputation of the
right middle finger which had be-
come caught in an elevator chain.

Eight to nine million Americans
are afflicted each year by hay
fever.

Calf Scramble Feature Of York Fair

So many requests came to the
York Fair management to repeat
this year the Calf Scramble held
in 1962 that it has been scheduled
for this year on Tuesday, Sept.
15—opening fair day.
So, for thrills and laughs and

real excitement, you will want to
see this calf scramble feature
contest between the FFA Boys aft-
ernoon and 4-H Boys at night, in

front of the grandstand. Top priz-
es are Government bonds to each
of the 20 boy contestants. Each
successful winner keeps his calf
for a year, returning to the York
Fair next year as a baby beef en-
try and receives the complete
sale price therefrom. All Herford
calves this year are furnished by
the Arthur Godfrey Beacon Hill
Farms in Virginia.

County School

Enrollment
Tops 16,000

Frederick County schools had a
record enrollment Tuesday as
16,045 students marched in for
the first day of classes.
The 252 increase over last year's

15,793 is still 200 pupils shy of
the 500 increase expected by ed-
ucation officials.
Paul Fogle, Supervisor of Pu-

pil Personnel, said that even
though enrollment was shy of
the expected figure, still more stu-
dents will enroll in the next sev-
eral weeks bringing officials clos-
er to the expected 500 increase.

Schools outside the city limits
in the county set an enrollment
record on their own. The 1964-65
school year began with 9,473 stu-
dents filling classroom seats. This
is 77 more than last year's 9,396.
The number of students attend-

ing elementary schools in the coun-
ty is 5,638 and the number of stu-
dents attending the county junior
and senior high schools is 3,835.

Brunswick leads the elementary
schools with the highest enroll-
ment. The School has 588 stu-
dents. Doubs elementary school
has the lowest amount of stu-
dents with a total of 43.
The enrollment in the other

county elementary schools is:
Point of Rocks, 87; Adams-

town, 192; Harmony Grove, 80;
Middletown, 477; Emmitsburg 200;
Wolfsville, 268; Urbana, 415; Lib-
erty, 357; New Market, 508; Sa-
billasville, 141; Woolsboro, 107;
New Midway, 170; Jefferson, 105;
Thurmont, 511; Myersville, 187;
I ewistown, 274; Yellow Springs,
294; Burkittsville, 73 and Walk-
ersville, 363.

Middletown leads the county
high schools in enrollment with
837 students. Following Middle-
town is Walkersville with 760,
Thurmont High with 743; Ling-
anore, 709, Brunswick 570 and
Emmitsburg High 216.

Frederick's city schools also set
an enrollment record with 6,572
students in attendance on the

first day of classes.
Enrollment figures for the city

schools are up 175 students over
last year's 6,397.

York Fair

Starts Tuesday
A little world's fair at home,

that's the big annual York Inter-
state Fair that opens in York,
Pa. next Tuesday, Sept. 15 and
continues all week, day and night,
through Saturday, Sept. 19.
The displays of livestock, agri-

cultural, farm products, machin-
ery and exhibits of every kind,
will live up to the usual high
standard established by this great
exposition.
Tuesday as usual, will be School

Children's Day and will feature
Johnny Puleo and his Harmonica
Gang, afternoon and night, plus
the senationally exciting and
thrilling calf scramble contest be-
tween FFA boys afternoon, and
4-H boys in the evening.
The afternoon and night grand-

stand vaudeville acts this year are
the finest obtainable from all
over the world and include the in-
imitable Helene and Howard in
their "Satires of the Dance" and
John Cuneo's horse, Fantasy, plus
many other great circus stars.

Also on the grandstand stage,
the famous Frank Wirth will pre-
sent his colossal musical extrava-
ganza and sensational circus stars
in a musical, "Stars of America"
. . . with those ever-brilliant Man-
hattan Rockets.

Special added features each day,
afternoon and night will be:
Wednesday, Gordon MacRae, star

of motion pictures nad TV; Thurs-
day, Harry James and his new
swinging band; Friday, Connie

Francis, the world's leading fe-
male popular singer, and on Sat-
urday, Jack Kochman's Hell Driv-
ers offering just one thrill .after
another.
There will be a full program of

harness and running races on the
fast half-mile track on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
afternoons. The popular J ame s
Strates Shows and Rides will be
on the miles of well-lighted and
payed midways. This year's ad-
mission 'td the grandstand and
grounds remains the same as in
previous years and tickets may be
obtained by phoning York §048-2033
or 848-2086.
The York Interstate Fair is na-

tionally noted for its outstanding
displays, exhibits, hospitality and
entertainment. It's your "World's
Fair a Home." Make plans now
to take the family and friends
and enjoy the really big Blue
Ribbon Fair of the East. It's the
season's biggest event.

Many fish, such as the grouper
and flounder, have the ability to
change their color to match their
surroundings.—Sports Afield.

Dr. Oddo Returns

From Mexico

After Year's Service

Gilbert L. Oddo, Ph.D., chairman
of the Department of Social Stud-
ies at St. Joseph College, returns
to the Emmitsburg campus after
a sabbatical year at the Institute
Technologica Y de Esudios Su-
periores de Occidente (ITESO) in
Guadalajara, Mexico, as director
of thesis research in the field of
Catholic social and economic
thought. During the year Dr. Od-
do played an active role in the
development activities of ITESO.
He was cited by Don Roberto de
la Torre, president of the univer-
sity, for his initiative in raising
•funds for the university and ob-
taining two grants from founda-
tions in Holland. President de la
Torre also announced that the li-
brary was enlarged to 10 times
its former size, and because of
Dr. Oddo's work, the campus
boasted a new garden and cafe-
teria. Dr. Oddo began the first
summer school at ITESO, which
the president labeled "a great
success, in fact, for the first year,
it was magnificent."

Dr. and Mrs. Oddo travelled to
Mexico with their four children,
but return with an addition to
their family circle. Their fifth
child, Stephen John, was born in
Guadalajara last February.

PITTINGER--HAHN
Miss Shirley Ann Hahn, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E.
Hahn, became the bride of Larry
Wayne Pittinger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Pittinger on Sunday,
Aug. 23.
The double-ring ceremony was

performed by her pastor, Rev.
W. Ronald Fearer, pastor of the
Elias Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Emmitsburg.
The couple was attended by

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Shriver, Jr.,
sister and brother-in-law of the
bridegroom.
Immediately following the cere-

mony the couple left for a honey-
moon trip to the Pocono Moun-
tains. They are now residing in
Aberdeen, Md. where Mr. Pitting-
er is awaiting his new position.
Mrs. Pittinger has accepted a po-
sition at Havre de Grace High
School teaching physical educa-
tion and biology.

Alumnae Sponsoring

Benefit Card Party
This year's Fall Card Party-

Fashion Show, sponsored by the
Emmitsburg Chapter of the Saint
Joseph College Alumnae, will take
place Saturday, September 19, at
1:30 p.m. The affair will be he141
on the college campus in the Stu-
dent Center for the benefit of the
Center.
Tobey's of Gettysburg will pre-

sent fall and winter fashions to
be modeled by alumnae and stu-
dents. The event serves as one of
the highlights as well as the clos-
ing social event of Freshman Ori-
entation week beginning Sept. 13.

Mrs. Richard Koogle, Frederick,
is serving as general chairman of
the event. Assistant chairmen in-
clude Miss Julia H. Christie, Em-
mitsburg, hostesses; Miss Eliza-
beth McCaffrey, Frederick, Mrs.
Hugo Sacchet, Hagerstown, Mrs.
John Walter, Emmitsburg, and
Mrs. George D. West, Westmin-
ster, patrons; Mrs. Thomas Arci-
diacono, Hagerstown and Miss
Margaret Franklin, Thurmont,
prizes; Miss Mary Francis Smith,
McSherrystown, programs and
publicity; Mrs. Edward Remavage,
Emmitsburg, refreshments; Mrs.
William Irving Jones Jr., Freder-
ick, arrangement, and Mrs, John
Umble, Emmitsburg, tickets.
During the course of the after-

noon table and door prizes will
be awarded and refreshments will
be served. The public is cordially
invited. Tickets may be purchased
from any member of the Emmits-
burg Chapter or at the door on
the day of the party. Admission
is $1.25.

College Faces
Tremendous
Moving Task
The Sisters of Charity are plan-

ning to move into their new Pro-
vincial House on Saturday, Sep-
tember 12, although the building
will not be entirely completed at
that time. The Chapel is not fin-
ished and it will be some weeks
before any services can be held
in it. In the meantime, a tempor-
ary arrangement will be made for
a Chapel.

Until the building is complete,
there will be no plans for the ded-
ication or for a tour of the build-
ing. However, Sister Eleanor,
Provincial Superior, is eager to
invite the people of Emmitsburg
to visit the new building as soon
as it is completed and the Sisters
are settled in it. The task of mov-
ing the entire Provincial House is
monumental and it will take sev-
eral weeks to complete this large
project.
The Sisters of Mot:ler Seton

School will soon move into their
new house on Creamery Road and
the College Sisters will take up
their residence in the Immaculata
Building on the College campus.
The old buildings, vacated by

the Sisters of the Provincial House,
will be demolished with the excep-
tion of those that can be used by
the College. Some of these ol
buildings date back to 1826 and
are in such a condition that they
constitute a fire hazard.
The Sisters are looking for-

ward to welcoming the citizens of
Emmitsburg and the surrounding
area to the new Provincial House
when the building is completed.

Our Library.
"The Complete Book of Bulbs"

will fascinate the fall gardner.
This book has 31 color photo-
graphs by the authors and more
than 100 halftones and diagrams.
By F. F. Rockwell and Esther C.
Graysos, this k is for every-
one who grows, or intends to
grow, bulbs of any kind in the
garden or in the home. It not
only tells you how to succeed with
these plants, but shows you how.
"Encyclopedia of Bible Life", by

Madeleine S. and J. Lane Miller.
100 full pages of illustrations, 1,-
694 subjects in 22 sections, 285,000
words, 12 pages of full color
maps and 5 indexes.
"America and its President," by

Earl Schenck Miers with por-
traits in color by Stanley Dersh.
Aside from John Quincy Adams,
who didn't want to disappoint his
parents, none of the remarkable
men whose stories fill these pages
planned to become President of the
United States. A book with brief
histories of all the Presidents up
to and including Lyndon B. John-
son.
"Mathematics and the Imagin-

ation," by Edward Kasner and
James Newman. In this book one
of the world's great mathemati-
cians and his former pupil show
non-mathematical folk the pleas-
ure and fascination that lies in
the fabulous world of mathematics.
"A Century of Great Short

Science Fiction Novels," edited by
Damon Knight. Here are the best
most enduring and most represen-
tative short science fiction novels
of this century. Brought togeth-
er in a single volume for the first
time, they comprise one of the
most important an unusual an-
thologies ever published in this

field.These books were just received
from County Services, headquart-
ers in Frederick at the C. Burr
Artz Library.
The circulation for the month of

August is as follows: 291 adult
books; 518 juvenile; total, 809.
The latest subscription to period-
icals includes the Better Homes
and Gardens magazine and Life
magazine. These books may be
borrowed for one week only.

Softball Champ
Announced
Frank's Tavern team of the Em-

mitsburg Softball League won the
playoff championship for the sec-
ond straight year. They defeated
Bill's Snack Bar 6-0 in the final
game after eliminating Myers Ra-
dio and TV. Bill's Snack Bar, reg-
ular season champs, advanced to
the finals by defeating The Palms.
The playoffs ended another suc-
cessful season of softball in Em-
mitsburg.

The wh i te hospital ship S.S.
Hope is a fully-equipped medical
center, housing three operating
rooms, complete dental facilities,
X-ray and laboratory spaces, phy-
sical therapy areas as well as 230
hospital beds.
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State Issues
Street-Roads Manual
A manual designed to assist all

Maryland local governments in ob-
tain in"- high quality street con-

stiuction and alterations has been
released by the University of Md.
Municipal Technical Advisory Ser-
vice.

Entitled "Street Control Man-
ual," the new publication describes
techniques that can be employed

Everyone In On The Dog Act

Ani[k_
•>=,,s4 •

Bathing a large, long haired dog can require work from more
than one member of the family. ... but most large dogs are patient
about it! If you bathe your dog outdoors when the weather is
good, the job will be easier. The implements needed are: one large
pan filled with a special dog shampoo, a soft brush to clean under
and over his hair, and two large towels. After you've lathered
him, rinse the soap off with a hose (avoid eyes and ears) and
then wipe dry with a towel. Experts at the Purina Pet Care Center
advise you to keep the dog covered with a second, completely dry
towel for awhile, since after a bath, a dog is more susceptible
to colds.

September Specials
2-PC. PARLOR SUITES, Foam Cushion  $99.00

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE inc. Mirror by Bassetts
$149.00

Platform Rockers and Lane Cedar

Chest — Special For Xmas Lay-A-Way

BOOK CASE with Glass Doors  $29.95

METAL CUPBOARDS & ROBES — ALL SIZES

Double Bed Chennille Bedspreads, reg. 4.95 ....$3.95

53 PC. DINNER SET  $14.95

New Pattern Ivan Hoe Dinner Set  $16.95

—Gifts For All Occasions

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS
EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

SHAPPY'S CLOTHING STORE
Back To School Values
Girl's School

DRESSES
S198 And $298

Sizes 7 to 14

Boy's Navy Blue

PANTS

$2"
Boy's

Sport Shirts
Long-Shortslees, e

$1.49 - $1.98

Girl's Cotton

SLIPS

$1.00
Sizes 6 To 14

GIRL'S SKIRTS
In New Fall Patterns

$298 And $398

Sizes 10 to 20

Boy's

BRIEFS
And

T-SHIRTS
49c each 

Young Men's
SLACKS

$298-$398

$498

Young Men's Zip
Children's

SHOES
SWEATERS $2.98 - $3.98

Good Styles For
$3.98 School Wear

Young Ladies'
Roll-Up & Long Sleeve

BLOUSES

S198 
And 

$298

Sizes 32 to 40

Young

Young Men's

SHOES
$4.98 - $5.98

$6.98 
Men's "Wings"

SPORT SHIRTS
8298 And $398

Sizes 141/2 to 17

YOUNG LADIES'
ATTRACTIVE

FALL SWEATERS
S298 And $398

JUST ARRIVED
NEW FALL

POCKETBOOKS

81." To $298

SHAPPY'S CLOTHING STORE
Phone CR 1-2355 Thurmont, Maryland

for controlling street construction
and alterations. Emphasis has
been placed on planning and en-
forcement of codes and ordinances.
A model street control ordinance

and standard specifications are
included to assist local governing
agencies in implementing or
strengthening local programs. Spe-
cifications included in the manual
have been coordinated with the
specifications of the Maryland
State Roads Commission to facili-
tate understanding and compliance
by subdividers and contractors.
The need for a manual of this

nature was determined after the
university's Municipal Technical
Advisory Service received numer-
ous requests for information re-
lating to street construction and
alteration f rom municipalities
throughout the State.
"Street Control Manual," re-

searched and written by James
S. Baker of the advisory service
staff, will be distributed to all
Maryland municipalities. It also
will be available at local libraries
and on sale at College Park.
The university service, a division

of the Bureau of Governmental
Research in the College of Busi-
ness and Public Administration,
currently is planning several oth-
er studies on other aspects of lo-
cal government. These include a
handbook for municipal officials
and a compilation of municipal
statistics.

Seven Die

On State Roads
Seven persons were killed on

Maryland highways last week ac-
cording to the weekly survey pub-
lished by the Maryland State Po-
lice.
Three of those killed were driv-

ers and four were passengers.
Alcohol was a contributing fac-

tor in one of the deaths; speed
in four and driver error was pres-
ent in all of the fatalities.

FITZ--ZE.s TZ
Miss Carla Lou Zentz, daughtei

of Paul N. Zntz, Thurmont, he
came the bside of Charles WE
llam Fitz, son of Mr. and Mrs
Maurice Fitz Sr., Emmitsburg, ir
a double-ring ceremony conducted
by Rev. Fr. Joseph P. Kealy at
St. Franc-3 Xavier Catholic
Church, Gettysburg, Saturday af-
ternoon at 12:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Chryl Frei-r-
ick. a sister of the bride, was ma-
tron of honor while Donald W.
McCauslin. Gettysburg, brother-
in-law of the bridegroom, was
best man.
The bride attended Thurmont

High School and the bridegroom
Emmitsburg High School. Both
are employed at the H. 0. Toor
S'hoe Corp., Emmitsburg.
A lawn reception was held at

Thurmont after which the couple
left for a short wedding trip.

The first public junior college
in the United States was Joliet
(Illinois) Junior College, accord-
ing to World Book Encyclopedia.
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WARM

by
B. F. GLADDING

Fly Line Facts
FLY FISHING with the wrong
weight line is like trying to eat
soup with a fork—hard work, with
little to show for it. Only when the
weight of your line matches the
action of your rod can you achieve
the smooth, effortless delivery that
is one of the joys of fly fishing.

Until recently, lines were classi-
fied according to diameter. An
HDH, for example, was any line
that tapered from "D" diameter in
the mid section to "H" at each
end. What it might weigh was any-
body's guess. Nowadays fly lines
are given numerical designations
according to weight. See how this
simplifies things.

Let's say you want to buy a line
(or lines) for a new rod for which
the maker recommends a "6"
weight line. If you wisely decide
on a Gladding true diameter fly
line, you have the following
choices: L-6-F, DT-6-F, WF-6-F,
L-6-S, DT-6S and WF-6-S. These
represent lines of different diame-
ters, tapers and densities, yet the
casting heads (the first 30 feet)
are all of the same weight. This
means that all will match your rod.
As for the rest—the code letters

— these are simply abbreviations:
L—level; DT—double taper; WF—
weight forward (torpedo taper);
F—floating; S—sinking.
For fishing sunken nymphs and

wet flies you may prefer a sinking
line in a torpedo taper. Simply
select an Aqua-Sink WF-6-S. For
dry fly work you may lean toward
a double taper, and of course you
want a floater. Choose an Aero-
float DT-6-F. The problem is
solved, for both lines weigh the
same and each will balance the
action of your rod.
When fish are rising, use the

Aerofloat—but tuck the reel hold-
ing the Aqua-Sink in your fishing
vest. Conditions may change, forc-
ing you to fish deep, and a second
line may save the day.
Any fishing questions? Send therm
to me, in care of ihi.c newspaper.

I
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"I FORGOT THE PLAYING CARPS.'

Aluminum Metal & Masonry Paint

laidkapik

Sale $4.25 Gal.
Regularly $5.85

Unico top quality. Makes
hard, durable, satin-smooth
finish, inside or outside. Gal.
covers 750 square feet.

EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM
SUPPLY

Emmitsburg Md.

0.0 OM.P.11.041,0

Mrs. Bruce Horner and daugh-
ter, Miss Martha Horner, of Silver
Spring, Md., visited over the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Carl W.
Baumgardner and family.

The first coeducational college
in the United States was Oberlin
College, reports World Book En-
cyclopedia. In 1835 the college
announced, "Young ladies attend

recitations with young gentlemen
in all departments."

MADE TO ORDER
• FRESH PIZZAS
• SUBMARINES
• ICE CREAM, ETC.

BILL'S SNACK BAR
Phone 447-4452

W. Main St. Emmitsburg

We Will Give You
$10.00

 ....••••••••

ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR MOWER
ON A LAWN BOY OR TORO MOWER

GMYSBURG HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Welcome Students
COMPLETE

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

The Winter Tires
that are.

GUARANTEED TO GO

thru Ice, Mud or Snow

or
WE PAY THE TOW \

BUY 'Firestone
7oagg(eorew*

WINTER TIRES
NOW AND GET

NEW WHEELS

Wheel Distributors Suggested Retail Price

LIMITED TIME OFFER! BUY NOW

Here's Why You Should Take Advantage of
this Tremendous offer on EXTRA WHEELS

You save the bother and
exper.se of remounting tires
twice a year, year after year
...simply change wheeb...
you can do it yourself.

2 Eliminate the possibility
of damaging the air-tight
seal between tire and
wheel on your tubeless
tires.

SEE OUR BIG SELECTION of WINTER TIRES

Nylon, Rayon, Tubeless
Tube-Type, All Sizes

MASH'S 66 SERVICE
TOLL GATE HILL Phone 447-2461 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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IN YEARS AGO

McCLELLAN NOMINATED
TO OPPOSE LINCOLN

By Lon K. Savage

One of the strangest political conventions in America's
history came to an end 100 years ago this week.

The Democratic National Convention had assembled
August 29 in Chicago with the normal purpose of nom-
inating a candidate to oppose Abraham Lincoln in the No-
vember election and to write the party's platform. But
behind the scenes of the convention, an almost incredible
plot unfolded to overthrow United States authority and
to establish a Northwest Confederacy in what is now
America's Midwest.

The convention attracted a conglomeration of North-
erners who opposed Lincoln's war policies: Copperheads,
who favored an end to war even if it meant recognition
of Southern independence; Constitutionalists who saw their
freedoms eroding under Lincoln's war measures; men who
opposed emancipation of the slaves, and members of the
secret 'Sons of Liberty" who had hatched up the scheme
for a Northwestern Confederacy.
Confederates, Too

Into this group came one Thomas H. Hines, a Con-
federate captain who dropped in from Canada in civilian
clothes with 60 fellow Confederates. Secretly, Hines con-
ferred with leaders of the "Sons of Liberty" and listened
eagerly to stories of thousands of Northerners who, it was
said, would rise against the Lincoln government if they
could.

Hines' plan was to organize some sort of Copperhead
army, set Confederate prisoners free from the prison camps
around Chicago, add them to his army and go to war against
the United States.

There was one big flaw in the plan: Hines was dead
serious about it, but the "Sons of Liberty" apparently
meant to do no more than talk about it. As time passed,
Hines found the Copperheads eager conversationalists, but
when it came time to put up or shut up, the Copperheads
shut up.

Hines finally asked for only 500 Copperheads with
which to start, and even they were not forthcoming. Fin-
ally, he slipped away into oblivion, and the plan fell apart.
The Platform

But the Copperheads won one victory at the conven-
tion. Clement Vallandigham, the Ohio Copperhead who had
been expelled from the United States earlier in the war,
wangled a position on the party's platform committee and
rammed through a resolution that was fraught with con-
troversy. The war, it declared, was a failure and should
be terminated immediately.

From there, the convention settled down to the nom-
ination, and it went as predicted. George B. McClellan,
the handsome young general whom Lincoln had cashiered
after two years of fighting, was nominated for the Presi-
dency. He was a conventional Democrat—not a Copper-
head by any means—and he had the support of thousands
of soldiers who had served under him. Ohio Congressman
George H. Pendleton was nominated for Vice President.

And thereupon, the Copperhead movement collapsed.
McClellan, in accepting the nomination on September 8
immediately disclaimed the "peace plank" of the platform.
As a man who had fought in dozens of battles, he could
not, for the life of him, accept his party's inference that
the fighting had been in vain.

And hardly had the convention ended when the North
was filled with talk of victory: victory at Atlanta, victory
at Mobile Bay, and coming up, victories in Virginia.

Next week: Sheridan wins in the Shenandoah Valley.

What's The Matter
With America?
For some weeks ahead our

nation will be considering its
future. Personalities and par-
ties will clash, charges and

counter charges will fly, and
words by the millions will be
thrust upon the public conscious-
ness. Enduring all this, we must
look for the issues and the
ideas rather than get sidetrack-
ed with superficialities, to see
if we can discover meaning that
will give insight and direct our
actions as responsible citizens.
America is going to need, if it
ever has, a well-informed elec-
torate this November.
Both camps of partisan dis-

putants are going to try to make
the opposition look bad. Each

side will try to show that what-
ever is wrong with America is
to be laid at the doorstep of
the other. At the same time,
each side will assume as much
credit as possible for the good
things that are enjoyed by the
U. S. A. All this is expected.
Some of it will make sense and
some will not. Any emphasis on
the negative is bound to sug-
gest to foreigners, as it usually
does, that we are obsessed with
Puritanism, defeatism, and self-
destruction.
Stocktaking Time

This, of course, will not be
the whole story. Free and open
debate, even with exaggeration,
is useful when nearly everyone
is making observations and
evaluations. This stocktaking
that comes every four years is
essential to our kind of "demo-
cratic republicanism." It is an
inventory, of sorts, to help us
see what we are, what's ahead,
and where to go. In the process,
lest we become pessimistic while
considering what's wrong with
America, we must not forget
that a great deal is right with
our nation. We have a great-
ness to cherish and preserve as
well as big challenges to face.
Before we buy any of the

catchwords being offered in this
political year, we ought to ask
what the programs embraced
will do to the America we al-
ready have. Do the programs
offered for such future great-
ness build upon American prin-
ciples? The promise of "The
Great Society" being held out
by President Johnson suggests
that the American Way is riot
enough. The necessity 1 o r
change, some argue, instifies gi-
gantic effort to ward some new
Utopia, such as that dreamed
of by Karl Marx and other au-
thoritarians.
Initiative, Anyone?
Can this Great Society that

the President talks about really
eliminate poverty (which is
sometimes the result of shift-
lessness or lack of ambition,
etc.), or does he have in mind

FOAM NEW CONCEPT
IN BODY MOISTURIZING

,

Lotions are "loverly" as Liza
Doolittle might say but when
"My Fair Lady" is trying to
do an all-over job, a lotion will
often drip all over the bath mat
as well as the girl.
One of Shulton's bright young
chemists has now applied the
aerosol principle to a dry skin
lotion. That is, it's a lotion

when it's not a foam.
How's that? Well, it
foams into the hand,
and then liquefies on
the skin as applied.
Very handy for back
and shoulder reach-
ing. No drip. Bless
that chemist. He's.

no drip! With this new "satin"
skin foam, itchy, scratchy, dry
skin goes and you are soft as
the proverbial rose petal. How
about that!! The new formula-
tion is designed primarily for
after tub or shower use and—
extra dividend—it leaves yoll
wrapped in the fresh and fra•
grant aura of a desert flower/

More Diesels in

Expanded 1965 Chevrolet Truck Line

•

just another Marxian way to
redistribute the wealth? If this
Great Society is to bring abso-
lute equality to all, where none
is bigger nor smaller than his
neighbor, what is left in this
impossiible Utopia for man to
do for himself?
We are not describing the

American Way, but the all-pow-
erful state that "takes care" of
us all in its particular, pre-
scribed, pre-punched way. What
we already have, the private en-
terprise system, his done more
to distribute goods and wealth
into the hands of people (even
the unambitious) than any •;ys-
tern ever thought of by advo-
cates of non-freedom. Why do
we not cherish it enough to do
more to liberate it and encour-
age it to work even better In-
stead, we keep talking about
what government can do for the
people!
We Can Improve Ourselves
In foreign portcy areas, we

are told that if we take a strong
stand against Communism our
friends and allies will not like
us. Yet, the only times in the
present decade that the nations

of the free world have rallied
unanimously behind us was when
President Kennedy told off
Khrushchev in the Cuban affair.
Then when we relaxed that firm
grip, resuming the old non-in-
terference policy, a Soviet for-
tress was created in our hemis-
phere that has enslaved its free
people and infiltrated the rest
of the hemisphere. Weakness
produced a bigger problem than
we had before.
Admiral Arleigh Burke was

recently asked about America's
weaknesses. He answered that
our people seem unaware of
their own apathy, that we t:re
reluctant to face problems that
are difficult to solve. He was
critical of our apparent lack of
moral courage to stand on prin-
ciples, or even to have strong
principles. He scored our un-
willingness to compete or to get
involved in unpleasant situa-
tions, as well as our grasp for
the easy, quick way out. These
are not weaknesses inherent in
the American character, but
they do show that we have not
had our own best interests at
heart and have been reluctant

* Your World's Fair At Home!

YO KshVEF
ylMA161

if HAS „G‘Ai SEPT„
15th thru 19thP% svA114-

MUSICAL  REVUE BfIllillfUl GIRLS
THEM HIS

,MTE — OUTSTAND)NO •rAUDEPIIIE ACTS
HARNESS S RUNNING RACES

TUES.-WED.-THUR.-FRI. Pullo I

SPECIAL DAILY FEATURES !

IR

TODAY SEPT. 15th WOW SEPT. 16th
CALF SCRAMBLE GORDON MacRAE

FFA 4H BOYS COMPETE FOR 20 CALVES! STAR OF MOTION PICTURES AND TV!

waow SEPT. 17th
HARRY JAMES

and his NEW SWINGIN' BAND,

opAlf SEPT. 18th
CONNIE FRANCIS

WORLD'S LEADING POPULAR SINGER!

SEPT. 19th HELL DRIVERS NRaisi
JACK KOCHMAN S AUTO THRILL SHOW CH/ SISNUS/

to lead the free world. Nothing
is wrong with America that
sound policy and principled
leadership cannot cure.

:lad, Gad Bur.vinkle

SEE A BRIGHT
FuTuRE••• TRAVEL--
SECURITY— ALL THE
TOMS '0 WANTJd

MODERNIZE
this low cost way

Start
with a

OlASSLINEP
Automatic GAS

WATER HEATER
Gas Is Faster — Up to 3 times faster, gas

gives you all the sparkling, clear hot water

you need 24 hours every day.

Costs Less — Dependable hot water service

at a lower cost — lower than any other type

automatic water heater.

GAS heels water 3 times hoe? 400S7.771-stial
--

Matthews Gas Co.
Emmitsburg Phone HI 7-3781 - Thurmont CR 1-6111

"I can't get my brother's pants over his shoes!"
The young man had a problem.
He was quite serious about it as he dialed

the telephone operator.

"What's wrong?" she asked.

"Nobody's home and I can't get my
brother's pants on over his shoes!"
"Why don't you try taking off his shoes

and then putting on his pants?" the operator
gently suggested.

There was a long pause, some heavy
breathing, then finally, "Gee, that works
swell! Thanks."

* * *
This little story is true. And it tells

something of the spirit that thousands of
telephone people bring along with them to
their work each day.

We just try to be helpful. We don't
always succeed—but we try.

To meet customers' needs for more spe-
cialized trucks, Chevrolet has greatly expanded
its 1965 truck line to 327 models, largest number
In its history. Most expansion is in the diesel
add, extending down to the 11/2-ton class for the
Ora dine. New to the line are an economical

in-line, 3-cylinder two-cycle diesel of 94 hp for
city pickup and delivery work, and three V6
four-cycle diesels of 130, 150 and 170 hp. A 230-
cu.-in. 140-hp six-cylinder engine will be op-
tional in the Chevy-Van, replacing the smaller
120-hp six previously offered as an option.

THE

TELEPHONE COMPANY OF MARYLAND
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ALL ABOUT BABIES... 
A Public Service of tke
latioatd Baby Cos Coma

Considering Mother
By Terry Morris

Medical and Sociological Writer

It is increasingly recognized to-
day that the mother's health —
her mental and physical ability to
cope with the demands of mother-
hood—has a direct influence on
the well-being of the baby in its
early years, and even beyond.

Motherhood produces physical
and emotional strains in many
women. These are often most ser-
ious among women who have had
children more rapidly than desir-
ed and find themselves unable to
care properly for them either phy-
sically, economically or both.

Psychologists report that many
of their patients, sometimes more
than half, are concerned because
they have too many children, are

afraid of having more and don't
know what to do about it.
The children in such instances

are innocent sufferers. The older
ones may feel neglected. For
younger children and babies, the
tender mother - child relationship
may be incomplete, denying the
young the security they instinctive-
ly seek. The lack of a mother's
focused time and attention may
start a child on the road to emo-
tional and disciplinary problems.

Doctors know that the mother's
health may demand spacing chil-
dren so that she is physically able
to cope with the next one. There
is growing agreement now among
religious groups, family counsel-
ors and social workers that there
are important and legitimate so-
cial, emotional and economic rea-

Oh Mistress Mine!

It's important for a child to get the right kitten, one that is

friendly and healthy, If you're thinking of buying a pure-bred

cat, Jack Middleton of the Purina Pet Care Center, advises that

you deal with a reputable breeder or pet shop. Find out the medical

history and date of the kitten's birth. If you do not prefer a pure-

bred cat, contact the nearest Humane Society or shelter. They are

usually available for a small fee. You may even know someone

'who is trying to find homes for a litter of kittens. When choosing,

look for certain signs: a cat with a runny nose isn't healthy. And

a kitten that spits excessively may be frightened, or may make an
unsuitably skittish pet.

ACCURATE BALANCING

Basic to safe driving is accurate balance of your
wheels. We have the precision equipment and skilled
technicians to do this job right!

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

WE'RE IN

HOT

WATER

And You Will Be

Too—

When You Own A

JOHN WOOD 

GAS 
6Automatic

Water
Heater

EMMITSBURG GAS CO.
PHONE 447-2202

sons for intelligent family

ning.

The growing interest in the
proper spacing of children has
brought new developments. One
was an extensive test in Puerto
Rico, reported recently in the
Journal of the American Medical
Association. A new concept, an
aerosol foam, emko, was tested
and found to be highly acceptable
because of its ease of use with a
minimum of instructions. Today,
more than 40,000 families are us-
ing it there. Similar tests in clin-
ics and with field programs in this

plan- I country led to its general avail-

ability in the United States and

in several foreign countries. Hos-
pitals and family planning groups
are employing it widely because of
its ease of use, its relatively low
cost and its lack of any side ef-
fects.

Now, with this new addition to
the family planning area, the emo-
tional and physical strains of too
much motherhood can be more
easily controlled and the prospect
of bringing happy, loved children
into the world enhanced.

More Prestige For DS's

was held at Fort Jackson,
ated there in June.
• In the past all EM have been subject to reassignment

after six months' duty at a Training Center. Now, 20% of
the enlisted trainers and instructors will be stabilized for a
two-year tour. Local commanders will select the personnel
to be retained for the stabilized tour.
• Cadre personnel are currently authorized to wear a dis-

tinctive metal insignia on the shoulder loops of the Class A
uniform. An insignia is now being designed in cloth for wear
on the pocket of the field or work uniform.
• USCONARC is encouraging commanders to award the

Army Commendation Medal to outstanding cadremen.
• With the higher priority designated for assignment of

personnel, the adoption of a liberal leave and pass policy for
cadre is possible.
• All trainers, regardless of rank, will be permitted to ex-

press preferences for their next overseas assignment. Pref-
erences will be honored whenever possible.
• In order to procure the best instructors for Training

Centers, each enlisted man above the grade of E-4 returning
from an overseas assignment must now be identified by the
losing commander as "instructor," "potential instructor," or
"not qualified as an instructor."

(ANF) Recent changes affect-
ing cadremen at U.S. Army Train-
ing Centers have now made as-
signment as a training instructor
a more sought-after tour of duty.
The Department of the Army has
announced the following:
• Drill Sergeant Schools for

the formal training of enlisted
trainers will be set up at all Army
Training Centers. A pilot class
N. C., and 71 NCO's were gradu-

DID YOU MOW?
Spices have been used as a
medium of exchange. Part of
the ransom of Rome to Alaric
the Visigoth in 408 A.D. was
2,000 pounds of pepper, then
of fabulous value.

#;;:g

No longer are spices worth
a King's ransom — al-
though they add a wealth
of flavor to food. More
than 90 varieties are
readily available at very
low costs. And they are
easier to use with the
new, easy-to-open plastic
covers fou,c1 on McCor-
mick sp:ce cans.

.71T \Ir
AV

The Dutch once
burned large amounts
of cloves, nutmeg
and cinnamcn — to
keep spice prices
high.

2 

s Banana Time

This fresh-as-a-daisy fruit dessert is called Banana Am,
brosia Daisy. A plate with a scalloped edge holds a .bed of
flaky, white coconut, in the center of which is a mound.of
juicy orange sections. Forming the petals are fully ripe
bananas. These should be peeled, of course, and then sliced
crosswise and lengthwise. A light brushing with a little
orange juice will keep the bananas creamy yellow.
Although this handsome dessert is one that can be served

throughout the year, it is especially welcome from the be-
ginning of summer through August, when "Summertime IS
Banana Time", because it's so easy to put together.
Remember bananas, too, when you pack that summer pic-

nic basket. After a game of tennis or a swim what could be
handier to eat ... and at a cost of only 85 calories for each
medium-sized piece of fruit.

BANANA AMBROSIA DAISY
(Makes 6 servings) -logo

1 cup heavy cream
3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon grated orange

rind
2 cups orange sections

1 cup flaked coconut
3 medium bananas, all.

yellow
Orange juice
Sprig of mint

Combine cream, sugar and orange rind; whip until soft
peaks form. Arrange orange sections in center of 12-inch
plate. Surround with coconut. Slice bananas crosswise, then
lengthwise. Arrange banana pieces around orange sections
In petal design. Brush bananas with orange juice. Place sprig
of mint as stem for daisy. Serve .with orange cream. Phone 7-3271

Streamlining Loan $30.00 under the old rules. This
is due to lower administration

Support Program
With this year's harvest, grain

farmers in Maryland taking part

in USDA's price support loan pro-

grams are getting faster service
with less paper work, according to

George B. Reeves, Chairman of the
Maryland Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation State Com-
mittee.
The difference, Mr. Reeves said,

is a new simplified streamlined
method which is speeding up the
loan process, and at the same time
saving the government at least
one million dollars a year, nation-
wide.
A quick look at the new hand-

book in the county office is the
best evidence of the simplification
and streamlining that has taken
place. The Chairman pointed out
that it contains 50 pages com-
pared to 350 for the earlier one.
Up to now, the exact quantity

and quality of the grain has been
determined before the loan was
made. With the new procedure
the quantity of grains in farm
storage is estimated. The loan is
made on the basis of percentage
of the estimated quantity and ap-
parent condition of the commodity.
In a further simplification, a

farmer now signs a single docu-
ment instead of a separate note
and chattel mortgage. He can
keep tab on his loan interest by
using a simple flat rate figure
rather than figuring it on a day-
by-day basis as in the past.
The change usually enables the

county office to reduce the service
charge to farmers. For a farm-
storage loan involving 3,000 bush-
els of corn, the cost to a farmer
will be $18.00 under the new pro-
cedure compared to a cost of

teci eo
reilehtee
BY BOB BREWSTER

0 ;1 floor Editor,
Mercury Oulboarda • glif

A TIME TO GO LIGHT
Two-pound test line doesn't

look like much—to either man
or fish. Maybe that's why it's so
effective.
When temperatures soar and

game fish In your favorite water
hole ignore the best you have
to offer, a switch to feather-
weight equipment may improve
the situation.

According to the guys at
Mercury outboards, ultralight
tackle can be the answer when
waters are tepid, low and ex-
tremely clear ... and when. the
fish are nuzzling only the most
delicate morsels on the menu.
Though a perfectly balanced

rig is desirable, anyone possess-
ing a medium-weight spinning
rod can load a spool with two-
or four-pound monofilament and
achieve satisfactory r .e suit s.
Lighter lines are available .but
work best on rods designed to
handle them.
Gossamer lines offer two dis-

tinct advantages: (1) they are
less visible to wary fish, and
(2) they permit easy casting of
tidbit-sized lures: Such factors
can make quite a difference to
lackadaisical lunkers.
To overcome the disadvan-

tages of frail lines, the Mercury
folks suggest these rules: (1)
check rod and reel for rough
edges that will cut the mono,
and inspect frequently for knots,
(2) stay out in open water, (3)
don't try to "horse" 'em in, and
(4) be exceedingly careful when
boating a fish.

Ultralight lines might even
make you a better fisherman.
Certainly it doesn't take 'long
to discover you can't yank up
snagged water lilies or haul
down tree branches by brute
force.
So you learn to work over,

around and under trouble spots,
and spend more time fishin' than
foolin'. That's a eardio%1 rule of
the game, anyway.

costs made possible by the stream-
lining of the procedure.
With the new method, farmer

elected community committeemen
and the program participant have
more responsibility for maintain-
ing and checking on quality of
grains under farm - stored price
support loan. The number of in-

spections of farm stored collat-
eral grain have been reduced.
The new procedures conform

closely to recommendations sub-
mitted by a special committee, se-
lected by the Secretary in 1962
to evaluate the farmer elected
committee system, and from the
work of over 100 USDA employ-
ees in a nationwide price support
procedure study.

Beauty's Best Foot Forward!

Grooming your dog is one more way of teaching him obedience.
And the sooner you teach your dog to accept and enjoy grooming,
the better. In fact, it's a good idea to start while he's a puppy-
Purina Pet Care Center experts advise: "Teach your dog he'll be
punished if he ̀ balks' at nail cutting. Chances are the dog will
behave and respond calmly to it." Nail cutting, bathing, ancl
brushing to remove burrs and knots from a dog's coat are all
essential parts of grooming. Also important for canine looks: an
all-around diet commercial dry food containing vitamins and
minerals every dog needs.

SALE ON SCOTTS

,at Turf
Builder
the grass

that's diffeter:

FAMILY

GRASS sfr,)

$2 OFF
ON TURF BUILDER & SCOTTS SEEDS

r Clout
sumns

Right now — late summer and early fall

— is a wonderful time of year to fix up

a lawn. That's why Scotts are making

this special S ALE offer on Turf Builder

and Scotts seed.

Buy them together — and S AVE $2.

Apply them now (while nature is on

your side) and enjoy a thicker, greener

lawn this fall and all next year.

—GET SCOTTS' BONUS SPECIAL—

George M. Zerfing
HARDWARE, INC.

Phone 334-1122 Gettysburg, Pa.

7 Crown

141It
lstt

t2
will please everyone

at your party

YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING FOR THAT PARTY RIGHT HERE

ON OUR SHELVES

Beer - Wine- Whiskey

Village Liquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Ralph F. Irelon, Prop.
Emmitsburg, Md.
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BRIGHT IDEAS
FOR A SAFE HOME

You can help lower the high
percentage of home acci-
dents with properly located
lighting. A three-way con-
trol switch governing lights
at the top and bottom of
stairs lessens the danger of
tripping on your stairway.

74E1

To make the front stairs of your
home safe for family and friends, 444
install Sylvania incandescent .04
lamps in porch or stoop fixtures on I

both sides of your front door.

When working in your shop,
be sure that your lighting
covers all of your work Air-

face. Supplement a large
fluorescent fixture wi:h

a 150 watt flood
in an adjustable

socket for close,
exacting

work.

70

Capital City

Photo Courtesy: Canadian National Railways

Ottawa is Canada's capital city with an atmosphere that Symbolizes
the blending of two great races, French and English. The House of
Parliament (center block and, Peace Tower above) which overlooks
the historic Ottawa River, reflects the dignity of Government In
stately Gothic architecture. Ottawa is a city of boulevards, park-
ways, impressive national memorials and embassies. It is also the
home of Canadian National's world famed Chateau Laurier Hotel.

F.N.8.

I l•

THE CLOSEST THING TO A
INEW 'CAC - USED CAR-

71140c

SPERRY
FORD
SALES

1962 Falcon 4-Dr., 6 Cyl.; Std.; R&H; Like New.
1961 Ford Station Wagon, Country Squire.
1961 Falcon 4-Dr., 6 Cyl.; Auto.; R&H.
1961 Ford 4-Dr.; Std. Shift; Extra Clean.
1961 Falcon 4-Dr., 6 Cyl.; Std. Shift; Very Clean.
1960 Ford Station Wagon, Fully Equipped
1959 Rambler Wagon, 6 Cyl.; Extra Clean.
1959 Ford Fordor V-8; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1959 English Ford Cony., Economy Car; R&H.
1957 Mercury 2-Dr. Hardtop; Fully Equipped.
1956 Pontiac Station Wagon, RH&A.
1956 Buick 4-Dr. Hard-top; V-8; RH&A.
1956 Mercury 4-Dr. Hardtop; 1 Local Owner.
1955 Ford Tudor Sedan, V-8; Fordomatic.

1963 Ford 1/2-Ton Pickup; Low Mileage; Very Clean.
1958 Ford Pickup, 1/2-Ton, 8 cyl.

BUY NOW! GOOD SELECTION
OF NEW 1964 FORDS AT
YEAR END PRICES

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

BABSON

Writes

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses
Money And Inflation

BABSON PARK, Mass., Sept.
10 — The replacement of our
one-dollar silver certificates, the

last U. S. pa-
p e r currency
backed with a
full dollar's
worth of met-
al, brings this
nation's money
supply close to
a position of
irredeemability.
About all that

now seems to stand in the way
is our dwindling supply of frac-
tional coins. However, even if
we are forced to adopt a non-
convertible currency, it will not
be the first time. During the
Civil War, for example, we is-
sued a total of $450 million in
irredeemable greenbacks. The
results of this action are inter-
esting, and perhaps not without
significance for us today.
Paper Currency Of
100 Years Ago
The first of the Civil War

greenbacks rolled off the pres-
ses in March of 1862, and by
early summer a severe coin
shortage had developed. This
was of course in accord with the
tenets of Gresham's law, which
states, in effect, that the most
valuable pieces of money will be
driven out of circulation, once
a disparity in value exists in a
monetary system. On Aug. 21,
1862 the government released
its first issue of fractional paper
currency, in 5c, 10c, 25c and 50c
denominations. These releases
continued intermittently f o r
fourteen years, with the final
issue coming in 1876.

Specie payments had been
suspended in early 1862, and by
Jan. 1, 1863 gold was command-
ing a 60% premium over the
irredeemable greenbacks. This
process of depreciation contin-
ued until 1864, when the gold
premium was a whopping 200%.
Even so, this 35c Civil War dol-
lar still was three cents more
valuable than our present dol-
lar, judged in terms of its 1913
counterpart. It was seventeen
years before the nation could
resume specie payments. This
was done on Jan. 1, 1879 and,
remarkably enough, in the final
year of a great depression. This
would be much more difficult,
if not impossible, today because
of the enormous obligations of
the federal government.
Sound Monetary
Solution Essential
This experience with coin

shortages suggests that some of
the proposed remedies for the
present scarcity may prove in-
effective. Continuation of the
1964 dating on future mintings
could well make earlier issues
more scarce and consequently
more valuable, and thus bring
Gresham's law into action on
pre-1964 coins. In that event,
the proposed maximum minting
of 9.5 billion coins per year

by
B. F. GLADDING

Togging The Tackle Box
A READY-FOR-BUSINESS
tackle box should hold a good as-
sortment of lures, but it should
also contain a variety of other
items. Here are a few suggestions.
A bottle of metal cleaner and a

pad of fine steel wool. Give metal
lures a quick shine before using
and they'll pull more strikes.
A baiting needle. File a slot in

the eye of a large darning needle;
use it to draw hook snells through
bait fish when rigging up for
trolling.
A can of light oil. Oil reels every

hour or so for longer life and
smoother operation.
A bottle of prepared pork rind

strips. Add a fluttering tail to your
spoons and plugs when fish need
Stirring up.
A watchmaker's file is just the

ticket for sharpening dull hooks,
and no tackle box should be with-
out pliers and wire cutters. Ditto
for a sharp knife; keep it in the
tackle box permanently.

This is only a beginning. You'll
probably want to add a spring
scale for weighing lunkers, a snap
stringer, a disgorger, insect repel-
lent, a bottle of iodine for treating
cuts—and the list can go on and on.

Storing all this paraphernalia
handily poses a problem — unless
you own a Gladding GLADDEX
tackle box. GLADDEX boxes pro-
vide ample room for large items,
plus cantilever trays with com-
partments for neat-as-a-pin storage
of lures, hooks, sinkers, swivels,
etc. Polyolefin construction com-
bines lightness with incredible
strength; any GLADDEX box that
breaks from normal use will be
replaced free. These boxes are im-
pervious to heat, cold, salt water
and to anything you may spill on
them from battery acid to bug
dope. There's almost nothing they
won't stand up to—which is why
old pros pick 'em.

Any fishing questions? Send them
io me, in care of aliS newspaper.

would simply drive the 30 to
50 billion coins now in circula-
tion into the hands of collectors.
This would set us back, produc-
tionwise, from three to five
years in our effort to cope with
the problem.
In the past, some nations have

resorted to stringent laws in at-
tempts to prevent hoarding of
coins. Historian Macaulay, dis-
cussing England's great mutila-
tion and hoarding problems of
the 1690's, says, "At every ses-
sion that was held at Old Bailey
terrible examples were made.
On one morning seven men were
hanged . . . for clipping. But
all was vain. Nay, the severity
of the punishment gave encour-
agement to the crime." Eng-
land's coin problems were solved,
as all such problems must be,
by applying monetary princi-
ples in accord with Gresham's
law: By calling in the old un-
derweight coins, by stepping up
mint output of new full-weight
coins, and be renouncing all
plans for cheapening or inflat-
ing the coinage. (These were
drastic measures, about equiv-
alent to our recoining the pre-
1934 gold dollar and renouncing
inflation - producing unbalanced
budgets!) "Within four days
after the meeting of Parlia-
ment," records Macaulay, "there

Business Services
AINNAKINAMIPOW•••••••••••••••••••

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

firms are reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled professional

service and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER

Insurance Agency
—Mutual Insurance—
Office at Home - Mt. Road

Phone 447-3461 - No Parking
Problems — Notary Public

HANOVER
MATERNITY SHOP

We Carry a Complete Line
of Maternity Wear
(Also Infants' Wear)
41 Frederick Street

Hanover, Pa.

LIBRARY HOURS
Mon.-Wed. — 2:30-5 & 7:30-9 '
) Tue-Thurs.-Fri. — 2:30-5 )

_ —
Saturday — 9-12:30

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Dr. John Beegle
CHIROPRACTORS

Emmi,sburg, Md.

NIP•41..MMINNININNWP.100.4414,11sNINMOMO

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

••••••••••••••M#MM1,04,INPAMONOINININPI.

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

•

Your
Rexall
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES
16 Baltimore St., Gettysburg

Emmitsburg 447-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

WEDDING
INVITATIOB
and announceinents...

.---oreMeo 6y-ftc•• -ere?

Each cristinctive invitation
thermograpbed ea 25% rag

china-white vellum paper.
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality.

was a perceptible improvement
in trade. The discount on bank
notes had diminished by one-
third." And the missing coins?
Almost immediately they "be-
gan to come forth from a thou-
sand strong boxes and private
drawers."
Today's Inflation Threat

Since we went off gold in
1934, there has been more oppor-
tunity for inflating. Prices of
commodities, real estate, etc.,
showed a general relationship to
the value of gold when our do-
mestic currency was readily con-
vertible into the metal. Today,
however, Congress can change
the price of gold, influencing the
whole price level. This is the
danger we face.
Perhaps it would be a good

idea for readers to ask both Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Goldwater how
they stand on this serious prob-
lem.

OUTDOOR
SPORT TIPS
Ice Fishing Float

Ice fishing floats ice up. Takes
time and trouble to free 'em.
Solve that quick by using a ball
of sponge rubber for a float. When
it ices up, swing onto ice, step on
it and toss back—completely free
of ice.
Walnut Repellent
Walnut leaves crushed in your

hand and rubbed on exposed parts
will help keep mosquitoes away.
Yellow Perch Clam Up
Yellow perch will clam up (with

their mouth on your hook) if you
use fresh water clams for a fall
bait.
Toothpaste Sinkers

Sure, everybody knows to put
a box in the bathroom and all
winter chuck empty toothpaste
tubes in it. Why? To make the
best strip sinker money doesn't
have to buy.
Float Springs
Sometimes the spring inside

plastic floats goes bad. Fix 'em
(sometimes) with a sharp rap.
Hot Weather Deer Hunt
A good idea for hot weather deer

hunters is to carry a piece of dry
ice in an insulated bag. When
deer falls, clean and insert in chest
cavity. Forced cooling of carcass
keeps meat fresh.
Weedless Lures
You can make any lure weed-

less or nearly so by hooking a
rubber band between point and
ahank. Trick is to get the right
pressure so weeds stay off, but
fish stay on.
Ice Pole

For safety's sake cut and car-
ry a long pole if you have to cross
any suspect ice in the coming
months. Pole will extend across
dangerous spots, give you a point
to crawl out on if you break
through. Your life is worth the
trouble.
Tent Warmer

Fill the bottom of a 10 quart
pail with four inches of sand and
fill it with glowing charcoal lumps.
Safe, long-lasting heat for hours.

The word peeler designates the
condition of a crab and not a spe-
cies. A crab reaches a peeler
stage just a few days prior to
shedding its shell-like covering.
Soon after molting, the shell is
soft, and in this stage a crab is
known as a soft-shell crab.—Sports
Afield.

i MOBILHEATi
with RT-88•

MON! oil for easy heating 1:

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

LEWIS E. HAHN
Thu rmont — Maryland

Phone CR 1-2512

SPECIAL DEAL
WINTER RETREADS
NEW WINTER TIRES

(Delta & Armstrong)

10% OFF
BETWEEN AUG. 15 - SEPT. 15

CORNETT TIRE SALES
Phone 271-2929 Eyler's Garage, Kelbaugh Rd.

FOR SALE
Adding Machine Tape

Rubber Stamps

Stamp Pads

Stamp Pad Ink

Scratch Pads

Cardboard

Calendars

Wedding Invitations

Printing

Advertising Novelties

Ball Point Pens

Desk Blotters

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

Phone 447-5511

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

47°1Cer Iredding

SO for $7.00
100 tor $10.50

Tritla double envelopes
and tissues

_
Also matchmg reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog.

Your ehoire
of SIXTEEN
Individual
?TM STYLES

This News

PaIndar
selecrions
Assam' losinss.

lc\ sors. 

Paul 

t. Paul Crostry\

\ M... P.01 Crowley
<Mtsj7aJ C.I.,

M, P.1 G....4.4
4127,.9.1 erohs,

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HIlIcrest 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.
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Cbeitippar Room-© THE UPPER ROOM. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
THE, WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUM'

Read Philippians 4:4-9.
Whether therefore ye eat, or

drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all
to the glory of God. (I Corinth-
ians 10:31).

Whatever you do—that covers
the whole of daily life. The apos-
tle Paul tells us that we all, with-
out exception, should glorify God
by our work and life. Not only
the missionaries who preach the
gospel or the doctors and nurses

who minister to the sick glorify
God. Also housewives doing daily
chores, the men working on the
land or in the factory, the girl be-
hind the counter, the policeman on
his beat—these can glorify God
by doing thpie work as unto God.

God needs hands for doing or-
dinary jobs of life, yet doing them
in a spirit by which He may be
Glorified. We find that Jesus used
generally the lowly tasks of life

as illustrations of divine truth and
service. He spoke of baking bread,
of sweeping floors, of patching
worn garments to illustrate His
teachings. There is no task so
lowly that we cannot in the doing
of it honor and glorify God.
Prayer
0 God, our Father, we bow be-

fore Thee and ask Thy forgive-
ness of our sins. May the spirit of
Thy Son dwell in us that our con-
stant desire will be to love Thee
and prove our love by obedience
to Thy will. So may we ever hon-
or Thee, for Jesus' sake. Amen.
Thought For The Day
No task is so lowly that we can-

not honor and glorify God in the
doing of it.

W. P. Hares (England)

Social Security News
Did you know that your social

security work records are kept
in Baltimore, Maryland, and not
in your local social security of-
fice?

THE PAY OFF—GO ARMY

1ST LT PAULA F. JENKINS, assigned to
the U.S. Army Intelligence Corps Agency,
Fort Holabird, Md., works on a problem in
photo imagery. She attended the 1961 Col-
lege Junior Course while a student at the
University of Kansas. Of the College Junior
Program, Lt Jenkins says, "This program
gathers a very select group of women and
shows them the true picture of the Women's
Army Corps. Through the program I real.
ized that the Army offered the best career
opportunities for women."

A
2D LT KAREN EGELUND, Assistant In-
formation Officer at Fort McClellan, Ala.,
interviews the newly assigned Post Signal
Officer, Captain Monroe J. Taranto. Lt
Egelund, a graduate of the State University
College of Education, Plattsburgh, New
York, decided to GO ARMY as a career
after participating in the College Junior
Program in 1962. Before her present assign-
ment, Lt Egelund was selected to attend the
Army Information School (now, the De-
fense Information School), Ft. Slocum, N. Y.

AIR EVACUATION — An Army sergeant, NCO advisor to a Vietnamese battalion, directs
evacuation of a wounded soldier from his unit. The soldier, wounded by mine fragments,
was carried piggyback through flooded rice paddies by his buddy; is now being placed on
stretcher. Assisting are two Vietnamese soldiers (foreground) and two crewmen from the
UH-1B helicopter. The wounded are evacuated by air when wounds are critical or when sur-
face movement is restricted. The UH-1B is manufactured for the Army by the Bell Helicopter
Co., Division of Bell Aerospace Corp.

CLASSROOM TACTICS—Seated at the controls of an experimental Reconnaissance Unit
Trainer are Pvt. James L. Adams (Athens, Ala.) and Pfc. Theodore J. Kessler, (Bronx, N. Y.).
Developed by the Human Research Unit, Fort Knox, Ky., the trainer brings outdoor problems
to the classroom where student leaders can exercise command over tanks and trucks, using a
giant viewing screen 20 feet square as their "sand table." There are nine booths, remote control
units to project moving vehicles, radio equipment, and a remote control "enemy."

Your local office must obtain
these records in order to answer
questions about the amount of
your social security benefit.
For this reason, Mr. W. S.

King, Social Security District Man-
ager, in Hagerstown, recommends
that persons expecting to retire
this year get in touch with their
social security office by telephone
or mail as much as three months
prior to the date of their retire-
ment.
A telephone call or letter made

ahead of time will allow your lo-
cal office to get your earnings
records from Baltimore and to
tell you what proofs you will need
to support your claim. When the
records arrive, you will be notified
to come to the district office to dis-
cuss filing your claim for social
security benefits. By this date,
you will have had time to get
your required proofs and the so-
cial security office will be ready
and expecting you.

If you are planning to retire
soon, call your social security of-
fice even sooner. You will not
only insure the receipt of your
first check on time, but may also
avoid making unnecessary trips to
the office.
Get in touch with your social

security office at 59 North Can-
non Avenue, Hagerstown, or tele-
phone 731-1000, Extension 1264.

No Refunds

On Auto Tags
State motorists who return

their license plates to the De-
partment of Motor Vehicles upon
cancellaion of their automobile in-
surance, as required by law, are
ineligible for tag refunds.

In issuing the reminder today,
John R. Jewell, Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles said the D.M.V.
has had numerous requests for
refunds lately from vehicle own-
ers whose liability insurance poli-
cies have been cancelled. He stat-
ed the requests are the direct re-
sult of some 4,000 letters being
mailed weekly by Maryland's Un-
satisfied Claim and Judgment Fund
Department to motorists, upon
termination of their policies, in-
forming them of their require-
ments under the law.
Full refunds are granted on

tags only when they are returned
un-used to the Department within
thirty days from the date of is-
suance.
The Department grants partial

refunds up to October 1st each
year but only in cases of deceased
motorists leaving no more than
two vehicles in their name alone.

Utility Company

Starts New Project
The Potomac Edison Company

has announced that ground will be

ideze ix/ dte, A/0RLO AYTED

Self-Help Slum Clearance
In the neighborly tradition of

an American barn-raising, a
pilot project to stimulate slum..
clearance worldwide has been
launched with U.N. assistance
in Bangkok, Thailand.
The urban renewal site cov-

ers 55 acres with 1500 family
homes housing 12,000 persons,
according to Nissai Vejjajiva of
Thailand's UN delegation.

The U.N. Children's Fund
(UNICEF) has earmarked
$72,000 for the project—its
first venture into the housing
field. The Thai government will
provide $1.6 million.

Measured by the challenge,
the cash outlay is low; the pro-
gram's backbone is neighbor-
to-neighbor assistance.
To supplement this self-help,

municipal coordinators, archi-
tects and sanitary engineers will
give free advice. A central
workshop will produce low-cost
materials. Householders will get
expert help from mobile teams
of carpenters, plumbers, ma-
sons and electricians.

Vejjajiva says the project
could set a pattern for world-
wide, U.N.-assisted attacks on
"the spreading blight of slums."

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

* * *

PLAYWRIGHT WILLIAM INGE ("Picnic,"
"The Dark at the Top of the Stairs") is working on his first
play written especially for television. Titled "Out on the Out-
skirts of Town," it is a drama about the breakup of a marriage
between a onetime debutante and an ex-baseball player, and will
air on The Bob Hope Show. It will be directed by
Frank Corsaro (he directed the Broadway pso-
ductions of "Hatful of Rain" and "Night of the
Iguana") and will be his first TV effort as well.
... Sheldon Leonard (The Danny Thomas Show,
et al.) is producing the first TV adventure series
to have a Negro in a major continuing role. Still
untitled, the 60-minute series will co-star comic
Bill Cosby and Robert Culp (Trackdown) as a
pair of CIA agents. . . . Now that's she's Mrs.
Ernest Borgnine, there's a strong possibility
that Ethel Merman will guest star in a McHale's
Navy episode in Or fall; *

ANNE BANCROFT HAS BEEN SIGNED to
appear on the first of the seven I'erry Como spe-
cials. It will originate in Detroit. . . . Veteran cartoonist Walter
Lantz, creator of Woody Woodpecker, will appear in person on
a 30-minute Halloween special for children—they're calling it a
"spookenanny"—to air Oct. 31 on the stations which carry the
Woody cartoon series. .. . ABC must have a special department
for creating way-out show titles. Examples of a few coming up
in the fall: "It Takes Two to Tangle," "Swing Low, Aunt Harriet"
and "George Burns While Rome Fiddles" (Wendy and Me); "A
Woods Full of Question Marks" and "August Is the Month Before
Christmas" (Ben Casey). But the prize goes to this Bing Crosby
Show title: "Janice and Me on a Saturday Spent with Random
Inputs No. 1". . . . Jo Van Fleet, Albert Dekker and Sal Mineo
have been signed for a Kraft Suspense Theatre segment.

IC) 1964 by Triangle Publications, Inc.—TY Chade)

PATRICIA BRESLIN (THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE)
HAS BEEN ADDED to the cast of Peyton Place. . . .

Coming up on The Defenders in the fall—a comedy-
dsama about a lady lawyer, with Cloris Leach.
man pleading a libel case against a drama critic,
played by Edward Woodward, who is now star.
ring on Broadway in Noel Coward's "High Spir•
its." The episode "Conflict of Interests," was
written by another lady, Ellen Violett.... Three
attractive show-business wives join Jack Benny
on his opening show for NBC in the fall: Mrs.
Andy (Claudine) Williams, Mrs. Steve (Neile
Adams) McQueen and Mrs. David (Ellie) Jan.

462.1 sen. . . . TV Guide's Bill Morris and his lovely
bride, Pat Lucke, also of the magazine staff,

Patricia Breslin were feted by celebrities and members of the
in Peyton New York press on their recent marriage.

Place cast

Anne Bancroft
... first Como

special
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broken today (Friday) for the
$53.5 million Fort Martin Power
Station to be built on the Mo-
nongahela River near Morgantown,
West Virginia.
Formal ceremonies planned for

today will signal the beginning
of work on the first generating
unit at Fort Martin, which will
have a capacity of 500,000 kilo-
watts, the largest generating unit

in this area. Potomac Edison and
an affiliated company, Mononga-
hela Power, will own equal por-
tions of the unit.
PE has extended invitations for

the groundbreaking ceremonies to
numerous government and busi-
ness leaders throughout its serv-
ice area. Representatives of fed-
eral, state and local governments
are expected to participate.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A DIVISION OF FLINTHOTE

Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181
 20••••••••••

LEE AND COOPER TIRES
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

1962 Ford Country Sedan, 9 Passenger, V-8; Stick; Ex. Cond.
1962 Ford Galaxie 2-Dr., "6"; Stick.
1961 Dodge 4-Dr., "6"; R&H; Stick. -
1960 Pontiac Catalina 4-Dr.; R&H&A; Good Shape.
1960 Chevrolet Impala 4-Dr.; R&H&A; 1 Owner
1958 Plymouth Station Wagon; R&H&A; V-8.
1955 Ford 4-Dr. Sedan, V-8; R&H&A.
1955 Cadillac 4-Dr. Sod.; R&H&A; P.B., P.S.; Good Condition.
1955 Buick 4-Dr., H.T.; Heater? Automatic.
1955 Chevrolet 1-ten Stake Body; Good Condition.
1954 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Hardtop; R&H&A.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Add ersonailts
to your Business Forms
with specially designed
headings . . .

Forms bound in

compact books,

consecutively
numbered for

control, covering:

SALES BOOKS

REPAIR ORDERS

RECEIPTS

INVENTORY SHEETS

DELIVERY RECORDS

CREDIT MEMOS

or for any other
business need.

Headquarters for Moore Book Forms,

Register Forms, Bills of Lading and every
business form for every form of business.

CALL US TODAY FOR SAMPLES

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

tt
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18

917

911

NV
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FOR SALE — Sigler oil heater;
5-6 room side; 60,000 BTU, like
new. See after 5 o'clock. J.
Brooke Bentz, near Tom's Creek
Church. ltp

• FOR SALE — Registered female
-English Setter, 5 years old; also
pup, 4 mos. old, ready' to train.
J. Wm. Strickhouser, phone
447-2266. tf

FOR SALE—Ford 2-row mounted
Corn Picker; used 2 seasons;
will finance. Phone Biglerville
677-7736. Curtis R. Bucher.

91412t

FOR SALE—Jeep station wagon,
2 wheel drive, $150. Rebuilt
motor has only 4,000 miles.
Handy on the farm or in the
mountains. Call HI 7-5871.

9111 2t

FOR SALE — Siegler and Magic
Oil Heaters, 3-4 room size. Good
condition. Inspect after 4:30
any day. Apply Joseph G. San-
ders, 208 E. Main St., Emmits-
burg. 9,1112tp

FOR SALE—Sweet Corn, 35c doz-
en or 3 dozen for $1. John I.
Troxell, phone 7-5541. ltp

FOR SALE — Men's Work and
Dress Shoes; Rubber Footwear.
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE—Portable sewing ma-
chine. Guaranteed. $12.50 full
price. Terms arranged. Shonn-
da Sales, New Oxford, 624-8703.
Call collect. tf

FOR SALE—Centrally located in
Emmitsburg — 6 room brick
house, in good condition, with
large office now leased. Phone
HIllcrest 7-2292 or write Box 9,
Emmitsburg, Md. tf

FOR SALE — Great Savings on
Kelvinator Refrigerators, Freez-
ers. etc., during their big 50th
Anniversary. Matthews Gas Co.,
Emmitsburg and Thurmont. tf

FOR SALE—New 50x10, 2 bed-
room Phoenix Mobile Home.
$3,999.00 Highway 15 South,
Frederick, Md., phone 663-4425.

tf.

FOR SALE — Beautiful Walnut
Desk model zigzag sewing ma-
chine with drawers and knee
control. 1964 Universal that
does all fancy stitches, sews but-
tons on, does blind hems, over-
cast, monograms and makes but-
tons. Does everything, no at-
tachments needed. Full guaran-
tee and free service. Left in
lay-a-way. Pay last 8 payments.
Shonnda Sales, call collect, New
Oxford 624-8703. tzf

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Door & Windows
Fern Ohier - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE—B. F. Goodrich tract-
or tires for less than you pay
for off brands, installed with or
without fluid. Popular sizes in
stock, financing to suit. Com-
pletely equipped truck for on-
farm emergency tire service.
Look for sign of

QUALITY
tire-S-ervice

East Main St., Emmitsburg,
Phone HI 7-5801 tf

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis — Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

tf Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICES

RELP WANTED—Part-time bar-
tender and part-time waitress.
Apply Fitzgerald's Shamrock,
phone CR 1-5982. 911112t

School Intrument Rentals
STU'S MUSIC SHOP

18 Frederick St. Thurmont, Md.
Free Delivery Phone 271-2050
911114t

MALE HELP—Man to distribute
Rawleigh Household Products
in E. Frederick Co. Part or
Full time. Write Rawleigh,
Dept., MDI-42-1158, Chester, Pa.

9111`3t

WANTED—Waitress for day and
evening shift. Apply in person
to Bucher's Restaurant. Inter-
ested person can begin work
immediately. tf

FARMERS & DAIRYMEN—Ter-
ran-vein - Mastitis Tubes -
Scours Tablets, injection solu-
tion, Penicillin and Combiotic.
TR! BAN Kills Mice. Peoples
Drug Store, Gettysburg, Pa.

tf

NOTICE — Whether you wish an
inexpensive instrument or the
finest, buy the BEST of either I FOR RENT-4 room
type from Menchey Music Ser- Phone 447-4111.
vice, 430 Carlisle St., in Han-
over—offering you finest selec-
tion—honest pricing — service
after the sale. it

NOTICE — T h e Emmitsburg
Grange will sponsor a food and
rummage sale at the Fire Hall
Sept. 12 at 10 o'clock. Every-
one welcome. tf

NOTICE-1964 Necchi Nelco zig
zag sewing machine. Does but-
ton holes, sews buttons on,
makes decorative stitches, mono-
grams, overcasts, and embroid-
ers. Also sews with two needles
and does satin stitch. 2 month
old with new machine guaran-
tee. Pay small repossessed bal-
ance of $33.74 or terms of $4.09
per month. Call Collect, Shonn-
da Saies, Credit Dept., New
Oxford, 624-8703. tf

NOTICh.

"For the Finest Cars Around
Come to the Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

TIRE SALE
LEE PREMIUM TIRES
—50% OFF LIST—

All Sizes—Limited Time
Only

SANDERS GARAGE
Emmitsburg - Md.

Phone HI 7-3451

Children's Dance Classes
Held in Thurmont

Registration Sat., Sept. 19
10 A.M. to 12 Noon

Fire Department - Church Street
For Information Contact
MRS. INEZ ATHEY
Phone 271-6501

tf

siOTICE—Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MEIrosa
2-3177. tf

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

lianos: Sale, Service & Instruction
STU'S MUSIC SHOP

(Formerly Mather's Piano Mart)
Craftsman Member of P.T.G.

Band Instruments and
Music Supplies

Chas. A. Marthers
Frederick St. Thurmont, Md.

Phone 271-2050

VETERANS UNDER 41—Supple-
ment your income. Work one
weekend each month. Prefer
men experienced as aircraft me-
chanics, electricians, hydraulics-
men, parachute riggers, air con-
trolmen, electronicsmen, radar..
men, aviation fire controlmen,1
tradesmen, draftsmen, photo in-
telligencemen, aerographers, av-
iation fuels, structural mechan-
ics, or yeomen and personnel-
men. Fringe benefits, retire-
ment plan. Serve your country
as a Weekend Warrior in the
Naval Air Reserve. Phone 981-
6710 between hours of 8 a.m.

to 4:00 p.m. Wed. through Sun.;
or call 773-2844. Iffp

Complete Auto and Body Repair
New and Used Cars

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown, Maryland tf

Phone 756-6006
Open Thursday & Friday 'Til 9p.m.

HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT—September to June—
Three bedroom house near Mt.
St. Mary's College. Completely
furnished. Oil heat. Call col-
lect, OLiver 4-5440, Bethesda,
Maryland. tf

FOR RENT—Sept. 15-June 1-3
bedroom furnished ho us e, oil
heat; 3 miles from Mount St.
Mary's. Reasonable rent for re-
sponsible party. Col. G. E. Borst,
3404 Turner Lane, Chevy Chase,
Md. Telephone OL 4-8275.

91412tp

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

apartment.
tf

FOR RENT—,3 room and bath
apartment on Rt. 97. Call
PLymouth 6-6991. 911112tp

FOR RENT-4 room apartment,
unfurnished, private bath, heat
and water furnished; plenty of
parking space. Rent, $65.00 per
month. Apply Mrs. G. Elder,
or call 447-5511. tf

Wanted
OLD GUNS
AND SWORDS
FIVE STAR

RESTAURANT
Emmitsburg Road
Phone 334-1342

812813tp

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

Richard Joseph McCullough
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 17th day of Feb-
ruary, 1965 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 10th
day of August, 1964.

GUY BAKER, JR.
Executor

W. Jerome Offutt and
Ralph L. Gastley, Jr.

Attorneys
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 811415t

Schools Open;

Safety Stressed
Back-To-School Month is syn-

onymous with September for Boys
and girls throughout the state and
brings about many changes in
their daily routine. Paul E. Burke,
Executive Director of The Mary-
land Traffic Safety Commission,
cautions both the motorists and
young pedestrians that "Little
Feet Can Lead To Big Trouble."
Safety training learned during the
past school semester may have
been forgotten during the long
summer vacation. Therefore, both
child and motorist should give
special attention to the need for
careful walking and driving.

Motorists must realize that
children are likely to be unpredic-
table and sometimes irresponsible.
Sheer childish exuberance and
thoughtlessness make September,
with its nice weather and children
trooping back to school, a hazard-
ous time for children, an anxious
time for parents, and a responsi-
ble time for motorists. The know-
ledge that the motorist is not
legally responsible for an acci-
dent involving a child is small
consolation to any driver. The
parents' remorse will always stern
not from what he did, but from
what he did not do.

It is the parent's obligation to
teach his child safe traffic habits,
and the motorist's responsibility
is to give the child the benefit
of his most careful driving.
The greater majority of pedes-

trian fatalities are in the 5 to 14
age group. This high pedestrian
death rate is largely due to three
causes; crossing between intersec-
tions; walking out from between
parked cars, and playing in the
roadway. Combined these three un-
safe acts were responsible last
year for three-fifths of all child
pedestrian deaths.
Play Safe—Walk Safely. This

is the slogan we must impress on
the minds of children. Parents and
motorists must remember their
responsibilities to these children
are infinite. Maryland does not
have one child to spare as an ac-
cident victim! So, let's send them
back to school educated in the
intricacies of safe walking and
with the assurance that the motor-
ist is cognizant of his duty to help

"BUT HOW ABOUT YOU?"

NEWS NOTE: Agencies that demand information from
business are opposing legislation requiring them to tell
of their own activities.

MP AND BINNING b John I. Da

The New York Racing As-
teciation programmed a new
.etakea event at Saratoga this
year — the Jim Dandy. For 3-
year-olds with $25,000 added,
the Jim Dandy is a dandy prep
for the $75,000 Travers Stakes
but it also serves another
worthwhile purpose. Since 1930
It has been virtually impossible
to mention the Travers without
recalling Jim Dandy. The Trav-
ers was the only one of 20 races
Jim Dandy won that year but
the horses he beat endowed him
'With a touch of fame. The race
bad been considered a virtual
snatch between Belair Stud's
Triple Crown winner Gallant
}'ox and Harry Payne Whit-
ney's Whichone, a colt that had

-won 10 of 13 starts. Jim Dandy
had won but two races and those
had been the year before. Sig-
nificantly, however, one had
been the United States Hotel
Stakes, also at Saratoga. He
was variously quoted in the
books at from 50 to 100 to 1.
Beginning with a horse

named Kentucky which won the
Inaugural Travers in 1864,
there have been countless great
horses that won the race. Per-
haps now the running of the
Jim Dandy Stakes will take
care of the retelling of the Jim
Dandy story, and other past
Travers winners will get their
rightful attention when the
romantic history of this "Mid.
summer Derby" is retold.

preserve their lives by driving in
a safe and sane manner.

3-Day Orientation
At Mount
Mount Saint Mary's College

will begin a three-day Orientation
Program for its 252 incoming
freshmen on Sunday, September
13. The program will begin with
academic registration at 1 p.m.
in the Cogan Union.
A special assembly will be held

following a five o'clock dinner at
which time Rt. Rev. Robert R.
Kline, Ph.D., college president, will
welcome the Class of 1968. Other

THERE'S ONE IN EVERY OUTFIT

YOU COULD'A
USED Ti-105E
TWO SNAKE.; TO
DISCONNECT
BATTERYS GROUND
STRAP BEFORE

ELECTRICAL SYSTR9'

GROUND
STRAP:

OFF FIRST,
ON LAST-

WNEN YOU WORK ON
ELECTRI cAL SYSTEMS;

TO KEEP YOUR EQUIPMENT...

410M BAT READY/

II • e

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG • LD 4-2513

Ends Saturday, Sept. 12
ERNEST TIM

BORGNINE CONWAY
In

"McHALE'S NAVY"
In Color

Sun. Thru Tue. Sept. 13-15
STANLEY JACK
BAKER HAWKINS

• In
"ZULU"
In Color

STARTS WED., SEPT. 16
SOPHIA MARCELLO
LOREN MASTROIANNI

"YESTERDAY, TODAY,

TOMORROW"
Breaking Attendance Records

Everywhere

Sept. 23-24 - 2 Days Only
"BURTON'S HAMLET"

Mat. 2:00 P.M. - Eve. 8:00 P.M.
All Seats $2.00

MAIL ORDERS — Enclose Check
with Self-Addressed and Stamped
Envelope.

administrative officers and stu-
dent leaders will also speak to the
group and discuss the academic
aims and goals of the college, re-
ligious opl,ortunities of the col-
legian, disciplinary regulations and
extra-curricular activities.
On Monday and Tuesday, the

new freshmen will undergo an in-
tensive testing program which is
utilized by the college as part of
its guidance program in placing
the student in his proper course
and class section as well as in
future counseling by his faculty
advisor. The testing program is
under the direction of Robert P.
Adams, LL.B., director of guid-
ance and placement.

Also on Tuesday, the group
will be given an orientation in the
use of the college library. Mem-
bers of the library faculty, head-
ed by Rev. Hugh J. Phillips, li-
brarian, will conduct this phase
of the program.

Various other religious and soc-
ial activities have been planned.
The latter activities will be held
in conjunction with St. Joseph
College. Classes for the new fresh-

rflri will begin Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16.

EVERYTHING!

/Mow shirts, Iles, "on gabs
di.. etc.. etc., at •

HERSHEY'S
MEN'S SHOP

GETTYSBURG, PA.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE, new; kitchen, living-dining
room; bath; hardwood floors; about one acre in lovely
wooded area 2 miles north of Emmitsburg in Pennsyl-
vania—$4,850.

41/2-5 ACRES OF LAND NEAR MT. ST. MARY'S—$4,500

MARION E. GREEN
Representative

PHONE 447-5121 EMMITSBURG, MD.

BENSEL'S REALTY

PHONE 271-2342 THURMONT, MD.

Back To School
in

Buster Brown Shoes

The Shoe Box
LIPPY BUILDING GETTYSBURG, PA.

804 gait* 
%tot aura BoAri

XISOAoet-oo.

Just sit there, brother, chances are, the pier will fall in before your "boat
comes in." Why waste time dreaming about a late model used car or a
shiny brand new one, when the Farmers and Mechanics National Bank's
Consumer Credit Department will put you behind the wheel right now!
The interest rates are low and there are no hidden extras for you to absorb.
Hurry in to our nearest office. real soon!

Farmers State Bank Office
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

ERMERSANDMECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK
Member Of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corooratkill

The Fede.-al Reserve System
And TM Association Of Military Banks
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Completes Basic

SAN ANTONIO, Texas — Air-
man John C. Smith, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Smith, R1,
Thurmont, Md., has completed the
first phase of his Air Force basic
military training at Lackland
AFB, Texas.
Airman Smith has been selected

for technical training as a supply
specialist at the Air Training
Command (ATC) school at Amar-
illo AFB, Texas. His new unit
is part of the vast ATC system
which trains airmen and officers
in the diverse skills required by
the nation's aerospace force.
The airman is a 1964 graduate

of Walkersville (Md.) High School.

Celebrates Birthday
Mrs. Marie G. Kreitz, Emmit

Gardens, quietly observed her
birthday at a dinner given in her
honor last Sunday at the Green
Parrot Tea Room. Present at the
dinner were her sisters, Miss
Elizabeth Myers and Mrs. Ann
G. Roger, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
O'Connor, Philadelphia.
An attractive little birthday

cake mounted on a revolving stand,
a gift of the management, played
happy birthday. The celebrant re-
ceived many cards and gifts and
numerous friends stopped in dur-
ing the day to express best wishes.

Hearing may be impaired and
infection of the ears or sinuses
may result from hay fever.

K Of C Will

Exemplify Degree
Gr- Ill Knight Lumen F. Norris

presided at the regular meeting
of Brute Council 1860, Knights of
Columbus held Monday evening in
the council home.

Carl A. Wetzel, general activi-
ties chairman, outlined a program
of events to be held during the
coming year and will call a meet-
ing of all committee chairmen in

B. F. GLADDING

Calling All Fish!
DO YOU HAVE a favorite fish-
ing spot in a particular lake or
pond a place where you often
drop anchor and bait fish for what-
ever will bite? If so, here's -away
to doctor up the spot, call more
fish and pep up the fishing ac-
cordingly.

Buy or beg a bale of hay from
some farmer, and if it's spoiled
and musty, so much the better.
Weight it with a couple of fairly
heavy rocks, then sink it where
you usually fish.

Fish don't feed on hay, of
course, but the bale will provide
an ideal breeding place for a
multitude of small organisms.
These will soon attract numbers'
of small fish, and the minnow-
feeders — bass, walleyes, pike,
perch, crappies and the like —
will promptly move in to prey on
the concentration of bait fish.
To mark the spot, drop a rock

anchor and tie the rope to a plas-
tic jug or some other float. Place
it just far enough away so that
when you tie your boat to the
anchor you can fish directly over
the bale.
Come back in a week or so with

a bucket of lively minnows. You
should do a real brisk business.

Any fishing questions? Send them
to me, in care of this newspaper.

rEP_FgEr U.TEIVIDEUTD.R

Welcome Students
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

• SANDWICHES and SNACKS

CR.OUSE'S
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

PHONE 447-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD.

iLusar-E

Myers Radio, TV 86 Record Shop
Presents The

NT_EW 1905
AFAIITIV

COLOR
World's Finest Quality

• HANDCRAFTED
100% handwired
TV chassis

• No Production
shortcuts

• No Printed
circuits

The MARSALA Model 5227
Fine furniture console in
Cherry fruitwood veneers
and select hardwood
solids.

125 Gold Contacts in Zenith's Super Gold Video Guard
82 channel tuning system. Longer TV life! Greater
picture stability.

Color TV's most accurate hues from Zenith's patented
Color TV demodulator circuitry.

People who know Zenith Quality won't
settle for less than Zenith Color TV

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP

Emmitsburg, Maryland
Phone HIllcrest 7-2202

the near future.
The Grand Knight announced

that an audit of the group's kooks
will be held in the near future.
One new member, Eugene E.
Myers, was voted into the organi-
zation. A thank-you note was re-
ceived from Mrs. Joseph Ladato
and it was reported that two mem-
bers, Louis H. Stoner and Fran-
cis E. Sanders, were hospitalized
at this time.

The Council announces the first
degree will be exemplified at the
next regular meeting on Monday,
September 21.

Personqls
Lt. and Mrs. Carl Crist have re-

turned to Orlando, Fla., after vis-
iting with Mrs. Crist's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eyster and
with Lt. Crist's mother, Mrs. Nor-

4111.44e ete, iVORLO ./hY TED

...It's easier to label a juve-
nile as "delinquent" than it is to
understand his behavior.
So says Dr. William C. Kva-

raceus of Tufts University,
Boston, a consultant on youth
problems for the United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO). In his forthcom-
ing UNESCO book, "Juvenile
Delinquency: A Problem for
the Modern World," Kvaraceus
notes.that almost every language
has its expression for youthful
anti-socials.
The list includes "teddy boys"

(England), "nozem" (Nether-
lands), "raggare" (Sween),

It Happens

All Over • • •

"tsotsis" (South Africa, "taiyo-
zuku" (Japan) and "stiliagyi"
(Russia).

Yet Kvaraceus warns that
the number of children cited for
delinquent acts can be mislead-
ing. By American standards,
some of the offenses are inno-
cent enough.
For instance, in Egypt col-

lecting cigaret butts from the
street is a widespread form of
"delinquency." In India, a com-
mon offense is vagrancy. In
Hong Kong, 90 percent of de-
linquents brought into court
had committed only technical
breaches, such as hawking with-
out a license.

Hunting Supplies
COMPLETE LINE

GUNS & RIFLES

HUNTING LICENSES

RAMRODS — GUN OIL

CLEANING PATCHES

EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

RACE-TO-CLASS SHOES

$6.99 to $7.50
INNS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

It's School Time! But still time to
bring the youngsters in for a careful

and considered selection of their
school shoes ... saddles and slippers,

boots and loafers ... all with the same
fine construction and stamina you expect

from shoes with this brand name.

Martin's Shoes Inc.
BALTLMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

mart Taylor, Cumberland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell and

their children and their families
and two friends, visited last Sun-
day with their daughter, Sister
Wivell at St. Joseph's Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Morarity

have returned to their home in
Mass., after visiting with Mrs.
11/orarity's brother, Frank Weant.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell and

son, Roy, visited last Monday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wivell, Smithsburg, Md.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Henry,

Doylestown, Pa., spent the week-
end with Mrs. Henry's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wastler.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Topper and

sons, visited last Tuosday with

What Is
Your

GREATEST
ASSET?

For most men, it's their ability
to earn an income. Think for
a minute what would happen
if illness or injury stopped your
income tomorrow. How long
would it be before all your
assets would disappear in
overwhelming debt?

You can protect yourself a-
gainst such a financial catas-
trophe with Income Insurance.
Why not see us right away for
information on this vital fam-
ily protection?

SIMPSON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 7-2181

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Representing
Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
Insurance Group,
Hartford, Conn. 06115

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Sprague,
Cadillac, Mich., arrived Thursday
evening to visit with their son,
Dean J. Sprague, Director of Pub-
lic Relations at Mount St. Mary's
College. Mr. Spragre's brother,
Bruce, accompanied his parents
and will remain in Emmitsburg

with his brother while attending
the Mount.

Miss Beatrice V. Michael, of
Jackson Heights, N. Y. and neph-
ew, Howard Welsh, Summit, N.
J., have been summer guests at
the home of Miss Michael's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter A. Simpson, Brill Frog
Road.

NOTICE
To All Factories, Institutions, Plumbers
and Contractors: When making repairs
or new installations to water systems,
please contact the Water Department,
Town of Emmitsburg.

BURGESS & COMMISSIONERS

FRIED CHICKEN
Potato Salad, Green Beans, Roll and Butter

$1.25 - All You Can Eat - $1.25
SATURDAY, SEPT. 12 — 5 - 10 P.M.

PIANO MUSIC EVERY FRI. & SAT. NIGHT

BY POTSY

DANCE SUNDAY — DICK HARP

Hard Shells — Clams — Soft Shells

Fitzgerald's Shamrock N.1

Restaurant-Motel — 6 Miles South of Emmitsburg

Phone CR 1-5982

Southern
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Sale
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Regularly $3.50
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CONTROLLER

 Sale $1
Regularly $19.90

This safe, dependable,

Unico 115-volt
. matically burns

off line. Lightning

5.95

model auto-
weed tips
arrestor.

MULTI-PURPOSE

Sale
Unica B-660
Including

LI 
lag and
runs or
loading

GREASE

29c per tube
Regularly 35c

does all lube jobs Well
heavily-loaded wheel bear-
high-speed bearings. Never

sticks. Fits all cartridge type
guns.

200' 3/4" Flexible

PLASTIC PIPE

Sale

$7.50
Regularly
$ 10.00

12 oz. 10x12'
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Heater
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cold rooms

forget.
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